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But Naval Authorities Decide That They 
do Not Want Helgoland; Nationaliz
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low Sums Paid to G. B. Jones 
and W. B. Tennant

Paris, Dec. 5—(Havas Agëncy)—A terrorist revolution 
under the leadership of Dr. Liebknecht, the radical Socialist, 
(will break out in Berlin Friday evening, according to advices 
(received by, the Zurich correspondent of the Journal. Lieb
knecht, the reports says, has 15,000 men well armed.

The population of Berlin, according to reports, is at the 
mercy of gangs of marauders, and there appears to be no 
authority there.

Reserves Remarks Until He 
Faces Criminal Charges

■'

London, Dec. 4—The British naval authorities hare derided that It will be 
«mnecehaary to demand the return of Heligoland to Great Britain from Ger
many, Winston Churchill, the minister of munitions, announced in a speech 
at Dundee tonight.

Mr. Churchill also said the government has derided upon the nationalisa
tion of tile railways.

*We enter the peace conference,” a aid Mr. Churchill, during the course of 
Us address, -with the determination that no limitation shall be Imposed 
our right to maintain our naval defence. We do not Intend, no matter what 
arguments and appeals are addressed to us, to lend ourselves in.any way to 

P. P, any fettering restrictions which will pr event the British navy «wafatofofog its 
well-tried and well-deserved supremac y.”
The Island’s History.

The Island of Heligoland, formerly 
Danish, was ceded to Great Britain in 
1814 In 1890 Great Britain ceded it to 
Germany, who began developing it in
to an extremely important naval base.
It lies in the North Sea off the mouths 
of the Elbe and Weser and at the en
trance to the Kiel Canal, which it dom
inates.

The island was a German naval 
stronghold throughout the great war.
Its occupation the Allies was under 
consideration shortly after the signing 
of the armistice when the German naval 
revolution made it appear doubtful if 
Germany would comply with the naval
terms of the armistice. These, how- . -,
ever, seem since to have been fulfilled Washington, Dec. 5-The story of how 
nearly in their entirety. enemy agents have been caught, dis-
Lauds Work of Navy. loyally suppressed, draft slackers ap-
- . _ , prehended, dangerous Germans interned,London, Dec. 6—The work of the , . , ™

British navy during the war was lauded ej^“,ons and other sabotage prevented, 
by Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the ^ «nemy secrets ferrtted out for usé 
admiralty, hr his address opening the thJr ?™,es abr°ad’ was given

„„ “sea power” exhibition of pictures and ^ P?bbc todfy m Attorney-General 
toDcs in London. Gregory’s anmralreport. Through a

declared, held all the fleets of the world ™untcers’ ** nas
in a silent grip, crushed the life out of ^ accomplished, said the attorney- 
the enemy countries and assured the ,W.lth a mmunum d.sturbance to
freedom of the world by its efforts. normal life of communities and with 

Sir Eric pointed out that it was the ^tant efort to “v“d encroaching on 
assistance of the navy which had en- speech> actlon and P°1,t,cal
abled coal, food and munitions to be ^rp, ™\. . , ,
sent to Italy and France, while Great The attorney-general disclosed that 
Britain’s own munitions for the western Z * ST* enemy aliens have 
front had been carried on the back of arrested on presidential warrants
4-u- nAVV Ti w_c A.* ,1 qvttt „rUï«u L A and examined with a yiew to intern-
enabled the British expedition f & 1116114 and that “a considerable number”
to tL ronvevS to ?F™~ oi these have been placed in internment

operations more than 16,000,m men, ^
al, toid, had been convoyed with atotJ n£*
loss from all causes of less than 5,000 ____msxn T*. a ■ 1 li V were comparatively few German womenwWh Z a 1 y:. he f°"fanued, or Austro-Hungarians,
ri^ L to mI^Vw8 MS Z bf car; About «0.000 Germans have been re-
Ptiesti J a^d whtoh ^ ®stered ™ the nation-wide census-260,-
Palestine, and which had brought about OOO men and 220,000 women, 
a condition of things which resulted in 
the breakdown of Bulgaria, while be- 
hand the navy was the blockade which 
crushed the life out of the Central 
Powers and made them sue for peace.
. From 1914 to 1917, Sir Eric stated, 

the tenth cruiser squadron had kept 
under guard a stretch of sea 800 miles 
long from the Orkney Islands to Ire
land, and had intercepted 15,00Q„ships 
taking supplies to enemy countries. Al
though this work had been accomplish
ed for the most part in the dead of 
night or in bad light, amid tempests 
and blizzards, less than four per cent 
of vessels succeeded in passing the lines 
of the blockade.

The British navy, British sea power.
Sir Erie concluded, has been the pivot 
on which the fate, not only of the war, 
but of the world, had turned.

Montreal, tie-. 4- 
Gazette from Ottatl 
determining the bdti 
Ungava, now a poti 
of Quebec, and th«| 
dor coast belonging 
may be referred to 4 
tee of the. imperia*' 
next year. < >»

Since Ungava w$« «Wed to Quebec 
in 1912, the government of that prov
ince has been anxious that the line be- 

t of the an- 
ned. Several 
have arisen 
le. For in

to»* Newfoundland 
governments clashed when a Canadian 
customs officer proposed to collect duties 
at Port Burwell, which he asserted was

This was ttiè former emperor’s mes- Canadian territory. Again, the Quebec 
sage to the Associated Press correspond- and Newfoundland authorities differed 
ent when he called at Count Von Ben- when the latter undertook to grant eon- 
thick’s castle again today. cessions on Hamilton Met

The German general acting as order- The Negotiations. '
ly, formerly governor of Mfctz, brought _ 8 . ,,___ . ,
the message direct from William Huh- yeoto pnjl My have been
enzolleriu who last evening was inclined Ï* intervals negotiations tortwren the 
to make a public declaration, but today Domimon rreernment and the Québec 
changed his mind. The message con- K^ernment on the one hand n"d the 
tinued:— Newfoundland government on the other,

“^hSL^fon ^wiSl

vsstatoment until qharges are actntoly VTjSSStSSi £

“Also, 1 owe a certfin loyalty to the propounded tor the conjuration of the 
present German government and cannot ™Pelnal Newfoundland express-
make a declaration which might com- ed the opinion thst no orders-in-council 
promise others” existed which could be evidence of a

AawftLâïi'Ss: SSu'Si'**he woold confirm the Crown Princç’s asT «nment of the and 
sertionreganiing the Kruger telegram, Uatu>n3 baTe sin6e 
and.the general .-brought .back the

“The Crown Prince is absolutely cor
rect in his facts. The telegram, already 
written, was laid before me for signa
ture.

“I refused to sign it for three days, 
but finally did so under pressure of the 
German diplomats and m* political ad
visers, who advanced many reasons tor 
sending the despatch. Of course, having 
signed it, I take full responsibility.”

The former emperor and empress are 
leading a very quiet life.
Negotiations in Progress.

Copenhagen, Dec. 5—A (delegation 
from the Berlin soldiers’ and workmen’s 
council has arrived at The Hague, a
Berlin despatch reports. The message Lima, Peru, Dec. 4—The Chilean con- 
indicates that its presence at the Neth- sul general left today for Santiago, stat
ions concerto no- do Jvitb neg^S* i ing that his government had advised him
ham in sÎTer T*' to take the archives with him.
in the Hajrue the n«for,Gof'"h" !_e?ab<™ The boycott against Chilean vessels 

** ’ tore of which is not continues, forcing those which have
brought cargoes to Peruvian ports to re
turn home in ballast.

spatch to the 
s the task of 
line betwene 

f the province 
Of the Labra- 
fewfoupdland, 
tidal çommit- 
council early

SEEDS tl) EXPECT III
When the patriotic potato inquiry was 

resumed at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
at the court house, Commissioner J. A. 
McQueen sprung another surprise when 
he announced that a supplementary 
commission had been given him to in
vestigate how G. B. Jones, Mj. 
had disposed of $61,500 paid to him by 
W. B. Tennant, $33,900 of which was 
paid to cover potato losses and other 
sums to persons in various parts of the 
province; also to inquire into the dis
posal- of any part of the $100,000 paid 
to Mr. Tennant by the Nova Scotia 
Construction Company.

It will lie remembered that at the 
last session of the inquiry Mr. Jones 
refused to give information as to, how 
he disposed of the sum.

The commission was dated November

T

Admits.Sigaing Kruger Telegram 
But Says He Did so Under 
Pressure—-Delegation From Ber
lin Reaches the Hague ,

/

MAY EXPROPRIATE tween its territory and 
dent colony should be 
practical issues, me 
to make a decision 
stance, the

Amerongen, Holland, Dec. 4—(By the 
Press)—“I am a privatePM PEACE 10 CEI con Associated 

citizen and while in Holland will not 
make any 'statement whatever for pub
lication.”

* THE FOE WITHIN 
THEIR GATES

■
*■*

commonThe committee meeting of the 
council was not held this morning as 
there was no important business to tran
sact and as members had pressing busi- 

French <>pifrl is Filled to Over- ness in thdr respective departments, but
a r- . i u ,_i A_______ f sh6rt discussion was indulged in re-flowing; Cost of Hotel Accomo- ,^rding the cltT Mquiring a strip ot
dation Jump to High Figures as 'property at the corner of Union and 
rx .T- ici Mill streets so as to widen the street and
Demand Exceed» Supply make it easier for traffic.

___________ Commissioner Fisher explained that be 1

p.*, d~. aiRssteijTiSssti
flowing. Prices of aU hotel rooms, fol- white, of Sussex, in an effort to purchase 
lowing the requisitioning of twenty-five a strip of property at the corner. He 
hotels for peace conference purposes, "ad some communications regarding tte 
, , ., J* , . . . , , > ini transaction and said that Mr. White
have doubled and tripled and are still. quoted |g>000 as a selling price for ninety

square feet in addition to the city paying 
all costs for cutting down the building, 
to correspond with the desired angle. 
The commissioner said that he Considered 
this price exhorbrtant and would not 

s. It is virtually impos- recommend the purchase at that price.
sme m1rtm~ br-fifoe for less th*d three Mar°T Wre said tiu* the city mtet 

— .... , , have that comer and should take ad-
or four dollars for a simple meal. | vantage of the opportunity. He said 

Pans, Dec. 4—Premier Clemenceal, the that he would recommend paying a fair 
Eart of Derby British ambassador to price for the land> ^ this could not 
France, and Major General Mordacq, arranged to take immediate steps to 
head of the military cabinet of the nun-. expropriate it,
istry of war, arrived here this evening Commissioners Bullock and Hilyard 
from England. The crowd at the sta- were of the same opinion and Commis- 
tion greeted Clemenceau with enthus- sioner Fisher was instructed to consult 
iastie cheers. \ with the solicitor and if he advised ac-
From j cordingly to go at^ead and commence. ex-

Peking, Monday, Dec. 2-Lu ChangéjP^Primion proceedings.
Hsiang, former minister, who will head |__
China’s delegation at the peace confer
ence at Versailles, left last night. He 
was accompanied by a party of fifteen.
The Kaiser’s Fate.

(
!

Report of Attorney - General of 
United States Reveals Success
ful Efforts to Deal With Eneay 
Aliens

5.
H. A. Powell, counsel for H00./J. A. 

Murray, who is out of the city, it was 
stated, could not attend the inquiry be
fore next week. Adjournment was made 
until. 10.80 o’clock tomorrow morning to 
get more definite information as to 
when he could attend. I

NO FORMAL SURRENDER*

going up. Food in restaurants and 
gmasally are similar mounting. 

A breakfast of coffee, bread and but
ter continues to' cost between- $1. and 
$UK) at

rda to the gov- 
colony. Nego- 
■n suspended.

London, Dec. 4 — There 'will 
formal surrender ql, German

if a reply is not received Within a reas- two thousand àiiplanes at one pUce, and
it is doubtful whether Germany has a 
sufficient .number of reliable pilots for 
that purpose. Hence, the first surrender 
in history of an air fleet is being effect
ed by piecemeal. The Germans are shed
ding their wings in the course of retreat, 
and the advancing Allies are picking 
them up.

enable time from Newfoundland, will 
join with the Dominion of1 Canada in 
submitting the whole question to ’the 
privy council.

-CHILEAN CONSUL 
HAS LEFT PERU

CLEVELAND STRIKE
NEARING AN END

Cleveland, Dec. 5—The 2,500 street car 
men who went on strike at five o’clock 
Tuesday morning because of the em
ployment of women conductors and since 
which hour not a car has been. operated, 
probably will return to work at 4A0 
o’clock this afternoon with cars in opera
tion on all lines. The strikers will as
semble at. one p. m. today to vote on 
terms that the union leaders have ac
cepted for them. Women conductors 
are to be eliminated from the street car 
service, not later than March 1. That 
is the proposition union leaders will en
dorse to the strikers and it was evolved 
at a conference of all interested parties 
in the mayor’s office that ended at eight 
a. m. today.

EXECUTIVES WANE )

RAILWAYS RETURNEDLondon, Dec. 5—The substance of the j 
discussions in London early this week 
between the representatives of the j 
Great Britain, France and Italy with,
regard to the coiping peace conference, ; railroads comprising 
were cabled to the United States gov- ' œnt of the rail mileage of the coun„ 
enunent, and it is beheved the messages try_ conference here today, adopted
reached President Wilson before he sail- a resolution favoring a return of the A Berlin despatch on December 2, an- 
ed for Europe yesterday, thus putting to private o^iemhip and ex- nouneed’that a number of the soldiers
him in prosession of full information re- : pressing the hope that the remaining “id workmen’s council in Germany had 
gardmg tiie conference. j period of federal control would be such requested the government to have the
. Rf“*er^s Limited says there is reason ^ to leave the properties in the "highest former emperor tried by a German tri-

state of efftcieney- bunal- » was added, however, that the Berne, Dec. 5 - A despatch from
01 the opinion that the views of the con ---------------------• —- ----------------- government would submit the question A cram savs that the national assemhlv
fegmee regarding former Emperor THANKS FOR to the national assembly, which body is of ti,e Se of Montenegro wTdl
li#h are likely to coincide with those of WORK OF HFR MAW not vet in beine The ' 01 , peopie oi momenegro which ile-
t’i- nresident himself Responsible rmin- WUKJl Ur tttK INAVY ™ ™ °«ng. the recent visit to posed King Nicholas and voted in favor
t.ie presment nimseir. nesponsroie opin- -------- Holland of a German emissary, Admiral of uniting Serbia,
ion says this news agency, holds that paris, Dec. 4-(Havas Agency)-The Von Hintze, former foreign secretary
the former emperor and other persons committee on marine of the chamber of ! was said to be for the purpose of ob-’
Çuilty of breaches of international law deputies today adopted a motion de- j taining the formal abdication of William 
during the progress of the war should daring that the French navy contributed ■ II, which has since .taken place 
be dealt with by a tribunal of the as- in a decisive manner in gaining a victory j 
eociated governments, including repre- over Germany. The resolution expressed 
tentatives of those countries which suf- 1 admiration of and gratitude to the

i menders of the fleet and the

New York, Dec. 4—Executives of 
more than ninety GERMAN RESIDENTS

RETURN TO PARISKING WAS DEPOSED
BY BODY ELECTED BY

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE
Paris, Dec. 5—Seven Germans, one of 

them a woman, who formerly lived in 
Paris, have found means of returning 
here, but have been discovered and ar
rested. They had taken advantage of the 
homeward movement in prisoners and 
interned civilians from Germany to 
smuggle themselves into France aqd 
make their way to this city. Their plea 
was that they thought the existence of 
the armistice permitted their return.

WILL YOU TELEPHONE?
The Red Triangle Club, Y. M. C. A., 

is in need of books and magazines for 
distribution to soldiers returning from 
overseas and in hospital. If anyone hav
ing either books or magazines to donate 
will telephone Main 3476, they will be 
sent for.

was elected by uni
versal suffrage. Each constituency, 
which formerly sent one deputy to the 
Skupshtina is now sending three repre
sentatives to the assembly.

DUKE OF GRAFTON
DEAD AT NINETY-SEVEN FOR THE MEN AND BOYS.

In the Fairviile Baptist church last 
evening the regular Wednesday evening 
prayer and praise service 
over by the pastor, Rev. A. S. Bishop, 
to the men of the church. C. Black 
acted is chairman. An address was 
given by H. Reiker and a solo by W’. 
McEachern.. The Tuxis boys and the 
Trail Rangers took advantage of- the 
opportunity and invited all the men to 
their hail, where an enjoyable hour 
spent in playing group games. An ad
dress was given by A. M. Gregg of the 
Y. M. C. A., who explained the 
C. S. E. T. programme. Speeches 
also made by Rev. A. S. Bishop, Mr. 
Black, J. Sime and G. Estey. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
evening.

com- ANOTHER GERMAN DIE GONEfared most. crews. KILLED IN ACTION.
SPAIN,S ENTTREUMa?' LIBERALS i Th^D n° ^ ofthe^Tzroy^mil^ ^dt

ENTIRELY OF LIBERALS | The Duke of Devonshire and party retired general in the British army is

the palace at midnight, announced that soldiers are now under treatment. His 
the new ministry would take the oath Excellency went around among the men 
of office at noon today. The cabinet has shakin hands and chatting with them,
been chosen sole y from among the sup- After visiting the soldie^ he went

ULST* Roman0nCS’ who ,s a through the main hospital paying es- 
I.iberal peçial attention to the children patients.

The Union Jack presented to the hos
pital by the Royal Standard Chapter,
I. O. D. E., was unfurled to the breezes

Boston, Dec. 4—Rear Admiral Spencer f°r ^!(* time yesterday. The lady Pheîrx a*»
S, Wood was notified today that the commissioners, Mrs. Frink and Mrs. E.
British armored cruiser Devonshire was A. Smith, bad joined Dr. Farris of the 
on her way to the United States to par- hospital and helped receive the duke
ticipate in the British Day celebration on and his party and tea was served by
Saturday. The Berwick, a sister ship of these ladies after the inspection of the 
the Devonshire, will go to New York. different wards.

m
Moncton, Dec. 5—W. J. Clarke of 

Com Hill has received word that his 
son, Charles, was killed in action on 
Nov. 8. He was thirty-two years of 
age and enlisted in the 104th Battalion 
at Sussex. A brother, George, was re
cently severely wounded, which resulted 
in the amputation of a leg. Another 
brother, Herbert, is also serving in 
overseas forces.

was given

campaign and 
was an equerry to Queen Victoria dur
ing most of her reign. V I " JWi

!

Speaker to he Manager
New York, Dec. 4—Tris Speaker, star 

batsman of the Cleveland club (Ameri
can League), is to succeed Lee Fohl 
manager of the team, it was reported 
here tonight '

n§ was
■-

H
Brazil Refineries Close 

Buenos Aires, Dec. 4—The closing of 
sugar refineries in Brazil is reported in 
despatches from Rio Janeiro. The own
ers blame the high cost of raw materials 
for the shut down.
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,,. ■ i'W So Many Parents Arrive That Work of Dis
embarkation is Hampered

i 'S:I m ;;
ii ' v, vs- 14. v :Dlans Were Complete For Big Air Raid On 

Night of November 11
Synopsis—The disturbance which was

over New England yesterday is now off 
the coast of Nova Scotia, and another is 
approaching tile Great Lskes from the 
westward. Light local snow has occurr
ed in all the provinces.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 5—Parents of 
home coming Canadian soldiers, pour
ing into Halifax from cities as far west 
as Vancouver, are unknowingly rom

and for this reason are bending all theii 
efforts to return the men to their home: 
with the greatest possible despatch. Bu; 
those who do come to Halifax for th« 
punwse of accompanying their returning 
soldier relatives to their homes, necessi 
tating their transfer to trains other thaï: 
tile trains being provided for the pur
pose, are only complicating an elabor
ately worked out process for the speedy 
handling of the veterans, and this to the 
point where it may be impossible to 

The clearing depot staff realize, it is sider application for modifications of Un
stated, the paramount desire of families restrictions, based'on extraordinary eon- 
to be reunited as speedily as possible, djtioi»*

r "
h

11
» , -

Wi
at Fort Junction, Sussex, on the English 
Channel, to attack the German capital 
by means of the machines, which had 
never been used at the front, but which 
had been put to the severest tests.

According to the story of The aviat
ors,, all plans had been made for drop
ping tons of T. N. T. on Berlin. The 
distance from Ford Junction to the 
German capital is about 500 miles.

New York, Dec. 5—Berlin was to have 
been bombed by a squadron of eight to 
twelve super-Handley-Page and De 
Haulland airplanes on the night of No
vember 11, the <*»te of the signing of 
the armistice, according to a number of 
American aviators who returned yester
day on the transport Lapland.

Forty fliers of the new and powerful 
aircraft bad been preparing for weeks

Fair and Cold plicating the work of the disembarkation 
staff to the point where it may be neces
sary to still further restrict the condi
tions under which the members of Can
ada’s victorious army are being returned 
to their homes, military authorities here 
announced today.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from northeast and north with 
local snowfalls arid somewhat colder; 
Friday, northwest winds; fair and mod
erately cold.

New England—Fair and cold tonight; 
Friday partly cloudy, warmer in Ver
mont; moderately northwest winds, be
coming variable Friday.

Himm imii,
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con-
Professor Hertling—“Mein vriends—der Ingleesh claim to have invented sub

stitutes vor our vamous dyes, and now they have destroyed our most precious 
one!”—London Bystander.
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